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Introduction
Sweet Leah Luv is a little brat with the braces of a schoolgirl, the mind of a used-up street-whore and
the budget of a top shelf celebrity model. The site she builds from those raw materials is one well worth
checking out.

Adult Review
If you are tired of seeing the same celebrity porn stars on one site after another and in every DvD you rent then Sweet Leah
Luv may be a great option for you.
  
  Leah Luv is a teen amateur who has her own website that lets you become a part of her world. Plenty of behind the scenes
content, her blog, her on screen antics and almost everything else even her biggest fan would want to know about her.
  
  On top of all that, Leah isn't the kind of bar room trash that typically gets thrown up on a website, this is a terrific teen angel
that will have you remembering your days as a student going to a movie and hoping nobody came home to interrupt your
date.
  
  With all kinds of dialup friendly content and plenty of broadband material as well Leah's site does an excellent job of
keeping all its members in mind. Scenes featuring Leah with men and women of all kinds boil over as the heat of this site
increases in intensity with every new update!
  
  Unlike some of the other solo girl sites out there, Sweet Leah Luv was smart enough to team up with a major online studio.
As a result she gets professional production values without giving up any of her artistic freedom. For a girl as independent as
Leah you can bet she would only agree to this partnership if they agreed to let her be herself.
  
  Along with this site, for the same one membership fee, you also get all the studio content offered on each of the included
sites listed to the right of this review. That means while you are waiting for your weekly updates of what's going on in Leah's
world you can spend some time checking in on the other half-dozen sites included in your membership. One or another
updates pretty much every day of the week!

Porn Summary
Your online sweetheart, the girl that makes the tiny hairs on the back of your neck stand at attention and your fingers shake as
they clutch the keyboard... Sweet Leah Luv is here to please you!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'This chick wears braces and takes you to places you'd never expect to have seen'
Quality: 86  Updates: 79 Exclusive: 93 Interface: 75
Support: 78 Unique: 92    Taste: 83        Final: 83

Porn Sites Included
Puma Swede (91) ,Bree Olson (88) ,Monica Mayhem (87) ,Dylan Ryder (85) ,Ashley Fires (84) ,Aaliyah Love (84) ,Abbey
Brooks (84) ,Devon Lee (83) ,Hailey Young (83) 
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